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State Coal Mines and Ironworks.

SOCIALIST QUEENSLAND The Ryan Government has opened 
up State Coal Mines, and to-day em
ploys large numbers oi State coal 
miners, Tmd pays them a far higher 
hewing rate for the coal than the 
private coal companies, and sells the 
coal to the consumers far cheaper 
than the private coal dealers.

The same Government also opened 
up State Iron Mines and built large 
State Iron and Steel Smelting Works.
Both have turned out a success. The 
rolling stock for the State Railways 
is now manufactured in State Foun
dries, as well as the most up-to-date 
agricultural implements. The Ryan 
Government have established a State- 
line of Steam Boats to trade around 
the coast of Queensland. State Ojl 
Veils have also been opened up. State ' 
Chilling Works and State Freezing 
Works have been established. State 
Printing Works were established two 
years ago, and the Ryan Govynment 
made a net surplus profit on them 
last year of £13,574. The Ryan Go
vernment has also taken over the 
Life, F«—

The Work of Ryan s Government.
By H. Campbell (Labour Organiser in Australia).

Ryan’s First Victory.

He stumped the country; made spe
cific charges against Cabinet Minis
ters. and proved to the satisfaction 
of the people that individual Cabinet 
Ministers had made over 50 per cent, 
clear profit on /Their deals. So dis
gusted were the people of Qucnsland 
with their own Huns, that when the 
polls were declared it was found that 
all the Cabinet Ministers with the , 
exception of the Attorney-General 
had lost their seats in Parliament, 
and Mr. T. . Ryan ànd the Labour 
Socialist Party was, returned by a 
majority of 17.

The Liberal Government were then, 
compelled to resign and on the 1st 

-June, 1915, the Governor of Queens
land sent for Mr. T. J. Ryan to form 
a Ministry. The Ryan Government 
was formed the same day, arid the 
following day they set out to reduce 
the cost of living and to emancipate 
the workers of that country..

State Sugar Mill*.

Straight away the Ryan Govern
ment built State sugar mills and State 
sugar refineries, and manufactured 
the sugar for the people of the coun- ' 
try. The retail price of sugar was 
immediately-reduced to 3d. per pound 
for the best quality. This amounted 
to a reduction Tbf about 50 per cent, 
on the Capitalist prices. ,

The Ryan Government by different 
Acts of Parliament resumed, con
scripted, or confiscated — whatever 
one may care to call it — about 
9,000,000 acres of land hitherto be
longing tp the Queensland squatters 

* big land-owners. The Government 
put young sheep and young cattle 
upon that land started to breed more. 
When the cattle and sheep were 
reared and fat they were driven to 
the different towns and killed at Go
vernment abattoirs, and the meat 
and mutton hung up for sale in Stàte 
butchers’ shops.

By buying up hundreds of thou- 1 
sands of fat cattle and fat sheep and 
cornering the market, members dT 
the Denham Liberal Government had 
lifted the retail prices of meat and 
mutton ift Queensland to over Is. per 
pound. This was called good busi
ness men, and the Queensland Capi
talist Press said th# high prices 
proved the country was very pros
perous. When the Ryan Government 
put the State meat and mutton on 
the market for sale in the State but
chers’ shops they reduced the ave
rage price of meat and mutton from 
over Is. per lb. to an average of 
about SyîA. per pound. This was 
hailed with delight by the workers 
of .Queensland, It was a bit of that

“pure, unadulterated Socialism” which 
the Press had assured the workers 
would ruin them ! It was a* touch of 
that ‘atheistic Socialism’ which would 
“damn their soul for an eternity.” 
But the workers of that country to
day smile at the pious warnings and 
take the risk.

From the granting of responsible 
Governments until war broke out 
Queensland was run by Capitalist Go
vernments under different natn&s.

vBt

. . The Denham Government.

Then war was declared a Liberal 
Government, led by Mr. Digby Den
ham, was controlling the destinies of 
that countly. All the Cabinet Mi
nisters with the exception of one 
were merchants of the Stock Ex
change. They were all financiers 
and money lenders. They were all 
successful business men. They all 
regularly attended cStirch. They were 
elders, churchwardens, and some of 

4 them had been Sunday school teach
ers. In fact, they were outwardly 

-everything that gave polish, pomp, 
respectability and tone to good aris
tocratic. religious Statesmen. The 
Démham Government were no ordi
nary, common garden variety of po
litician. They were held in high es
teem 'and suported by a good majo- 

• rity of the people of Queensland.

They told the people when the war 
$ broke out they were the men to save 

the' country and beat the Huns, and 
the people in their innocent simpli
city believed in, and trusted, them.

' zAVhen war was declared the Den- 4 

ham Government, in order to beat 
the Huns and to save the country and 
themselves, toured Queensland and 
bought up all available food-stuffs as 
well as 4arge herds of fat cattle and , 
fat sheep. They then cornered the 
market and lifted the prices of food
stuffs over 50 per cent. In their spare 
time they held recruiting meetings 
and eloquently implored Henry Dubbs 
to. at once enlist and go to fight for 
his King and country, and slay the 
atrocious Huns that were a menace 
to civilisation. Some played bands, 
others beat the big drums. Meetings 
were held everywhere and great exi- 
tement prevailed.

Y 0
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State Butchers’ Shops.

These State operations caused a 
sharp and immédiate fall in the price 
of meat in the private butchers’ 
shops. The private butchers were 
fôfced to bring their prices down 
both by direct Government control 
and by Government competition. 
But, notwithstanding the great drop 
in prices of meat in private butchers’ 
shops, meat was selling at the begin
ning of this year in the State butcher 

^shops 30 per cent, less than the pri
ces charged in private butchers’ 
shops. The Ryan Government (pay
ing full Trade Union rates for Labour 
in every department) last year made 
a net surplus profit on the State 
Meat Industry of £137,913. By enter
ing the meat retail business the Ryan 
Government has benefited the com
munity to the extent of 4s. per week 
per family of five persons.
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k'prance.
Last year by a’ Statutory reduction in 
premiums they saved the insuring 
public over £50,000, and made a net 
surplus profit of £57,000. The

1- :

same
Socialist Government has built State 
Workers’ Dwellings, and shown how 
to house the workers in good houses 
at cheap rent.

For the Blind and Deaf and Dumb.

The Ryan Government have socia
lised the hospitals, blind asylums, and 
deaf and dumb asylums. BçfSre the N 

. Ryan Government took over the hos
pitals they were run by charity. The 
aristocrats who gave the largest do
nations controlled them, and charged 
private patients £2 2s. per week. And 
the workers who could not pay the 
charges were branded as “paupers” 
on notice boards" hung over their 
beds. ,1 . .

This has all been changed. Under 
Socialism all patients are now treated 
free of charge (just as in the Military 
hospitals in Britain) with" the bes^t 
doctors and nprses. The same Go- 
vernment established Baby Clinics for 
the treatment of children free of 
charge. The blind, deaf and dumb are 
all properly cared for. The Ryan Go
vernment passed an Act and gave 
every widdow, regardless of age, or 
she lost 'her husband, lSs. a week of 
a pension, every orphan child under 
15 years 8s. to 10s. per week of a pen
sion, and every mother £5 of a bonus 
at the birth of every child. Last year 
they gave £40,000 to returned soldiers 
to start them in life again, and 
£15,000 to maimed and wounded sol
diers. It is the duty of the Federal 
Government of Australia to look af
ter the returned and maimed and 
wounded soldiers. ' \r
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A True Fairy Tale of Fish. ■
IThe Ryan Government built large 

State steam trawlers, and equipped 
them with the best up-to-date appli
ances. „ To-day they cat(^h the fish 
with their own State steam trawlers, 
and sell them in State fish shops. 
They have organised the fishing in
dustries so thoroughly that they have 
elifninated all waste and overlapping 
of labour. As a consequence they 
have been able to reduce the retail

4

JK

,

Vm price of fish 66 per cent. > ,
Salmon was reduced in price from 

9d. to 3d. per lb. ! All other fish was 
reduced in price accordingly. The 
fish, like the meat, under Socialism is 
obtained and distributed by the State 
for the use of the people a~hd not to 
make a profit out of it for .idle share
holders. According to official figures 
since the reduction in the price of

m ■

And their Food Price» !?!
To sum up during the first ten 

months of the war, while the great 
eriitfement' lasted, food prices iiv 
Queensland soared higher every day 
uittil they reached 100 per cent, above 
pre-war prices. The Cabinet Minis
ters and their friends made millions

m
n?. ■
SSL ■fish the people are consuming double 

the quantity.
’ vy* K *

State Hotels end Timber Mills.

The Ryan Go/ernmént built and 
established a large number of State 
Hotels and State Refreshment Rooms 
These are far better conducted than 
any hotels or refreshment rooms run 
by private enterprise.

The Timber Industry has also been 
taken over by the Ryan Government. 
Last year there jfras •* profit on the 

State Timber Mills of £8,746.

m
of pounds by profiteering.

This went on until a General Elec
tron took place in Queensland on the 
22nd May, 1915. Before the election 
campaign started Mr. Thomas Joseph 
Ryan, the leader of the Labour So. 
cialist Party in Parliament, Investi
gated the deals in foodstuffs made 
by the Çabmet Ministers*

''Si
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The School Teachers' Salaries.

Last year the Ryan Government in
creased the school teachers’ salaries 
£56,000, and so made possible for 

(Continued on Page 4)
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and disposed of without any refe- 
. rence to their own wishes and fre- 

Will. . That isThe Aims of Labor. air of public discussion shall pene
trate the obscurities of diplomacy. 
W* ftalise further that there can be 
no true freedom so long as property 
and power are concentrated in the 
hands of a few, and the democratic 
watchword for the struggle of the i. 
future is “Through Equality to Free
dom.” We look to the démocratisa
tion of political institutions through 
a still wider extension of the fran
chise, the abolition of secret political 
funds, derived from the traffic In ho
nours and to the growth of indust
rial democracy, to enlarge the bound- 
aires of freedom in this land, and to

quently against their 
the»-root of the resentment ;gnd dis
trust which the organised workers 
now ,show. It is the' reason why they 
scrutinise with jealous Suspicion 
every proposal put forward by the 
Government for the further organi
sation of the nation’s reserves of

>
(By Right Hon. Arthur Henderson,

of pamphlets, the suppression of 
newspapers, -the attempt to bring 
under the survey tof the censorship 
every leaflet, pamrihlet, and printed 
sheet dealing however remotely with 
questions of war and peace, are only 
additional illustrations of this dan
gerous development by which truth 
is rationed, political opinion made to 
order in government factories, and 
an artificial unity created, by the 
simple expedient of denying expres
sion to dissident views. The practical 
denial of free speech and the right of 
public meeting, both by direct prohi
bition and by the far worse method 
of permitting meetings to be broken 
up by organised violence, is another 
development against which democ
racy is bound to protest. Still more 
sinister is the growth of espionage 
and police inquisition : the adoption 
of continental methods of surveil
lance- represents an invasion of pri
vate life by the agents qf authority 
which before the war^one would have 
confidently declared 
would nevcf tolerate. The right of 
asylum, under -which many political 
refugees sought shelter from the 
harsh oppression of their own "go
vernments, has been destroyed. The 
right of trial by jury and of public 
trial has been virtually superseded, 
and the detention of suspected per
sons without trial and without formal 
charge being made against them 
shows how far the executive has gone 
in defiance of the constitutional safe
guards which protected the person 
and property of British citizens. New 
tribuna,s, unknown to the British le
gal system, and answerable only to 
the Government, have been set up for 
dealing with newJ offences, estab
lished principles of our juridical sys
tem, well attested rights of accused 
persons, have been arbitrarily set 
aside.

Before the war the workers en
joyed a considerable measure of per
sonal and collective freedom, as 
workers not simply as citizens : 
they were not bound to one employer 
or confined to one district, but might 
go where the highest wages invited 
and in the last resort could enforce 
their claims for improved conditions 
by ceasing to work. These rights 
have disappeared. Many workshop 
practices and customs which protec
ted the workmen have been aban
doned. That in the latter, instance 
the workmen and their representa
tives have agreed to these limitations 
and restrictions does not weaken the 
assertion that they represent ^ se
rious diminution of the workers’ free
dom. With a patriotic self-devotion 
beyond all praise the organised work
ers have consented to abandon many 
of the guarantees which they had 
devised to protect them from the ra
pacity of the employers ; but it can
not be denied that the manner in 
which their readiness to sacrifice 
their rights, including their right^to 
decide for whom they shall work 
and under what conditions, has been 
exploited in the interest of reaction, 
has given rise to much suspicion.' of 
discontent. This very human, reac- 

" tion against all these legislative and 
administrative experiments is the 
measure of their failure. It proves 
that they hav* gone too far, are too 
harsh and oppressive in their work
ing. They have given the workers a 
sense of being harried, controlled,

CHAPTER VIII.

FREEDOM.
/ P

It is a tragic paradox that in the 
great struggle for freedom and de
mocracy the British people have been 
required to surrender many of their 
cherished liberties. The nation’s wil
lingness to submit to restrictions im
posed by authority upon the right of 
democratic self-determination which 
has been its chief pride and boast 
for many centuries is a more con
vincing proof 6l( its resolute inten
tion to achieve victory than even the 
sacrificial service of the men in the 
field aind the workers at home. It is 
questionable, indeed, whether many 
of the limitations upon freedom were

man-power.
Not only the steadily deepening 

revolt of the organised workers but 
the equally marked degeneration of 
public moral and the loss of popular 
confidence in the Government, must 
be taken as further evidence of the

;

F . give the individual citiaen a deeper 
total practical failure bf this polity J s<nsc df power ^responsibility as 
of repression and regimentation. In } ^ attribut„ of a >r€e men. We

/know, too, that as the price of liberty 
ir'perpetual» vigilance, so .its surest 
Safeguard is*the passion for liberty in 
the hearts of men and women. ,rTo 
sdW this nation from the moral and

FI the early days of the war, those who, 
like myself, felt that the righteous
ness of our cause justified and in
deed demanded every sacrifice, ac
cepted the restrictions which the Go
vernment proposed as a necessary 
expedient for the vigorous' prosecu- » 
tion of the war ; and we have to bear 

share of responsibility if we

politic*! servitude which makes the 
masses of people helpless agents af 
their own destruction and puts inte 
the hands of the new more than the 
power of life and death is the settled 
resolve of organised democracy.

necessary ; but it is indisputable that 
only a people motived by the purest 
patriotism, and resolved to allow no
thing to weaken the national will, 
would have accepted them, At any 
other time the State’s encroachment 

the domain of private liberty

; our
failed to perceive every possibility of 
abuse underlying the legal phrases in 
which the proposals were embodied. 
But democracy in war times is at a 
disadvantage in dealing with abuses 
or excesses of authority ; its moral 
simplicity and singleness of aim put 
democracy in the power of its ene
mies. The same qualities will deli
ver it when the lesson of this expe-

“Victory."Next Ie»u<
this countryupon

would have been instantly challen
ged. It was not because the British 
people were convinced that the sur
render of democratic rights

that they yielded without a

A
GREAT BRITAIN WILL TRY NEW 

DEMOCRACY. -j?: .3

was ne- Parliementary Electorate Doubled *1 
a Stroke — Six Million to Vet*cessary

struggle, but because they realised 
they could not prosecute two wars 
simultaneously. Having resolved to 
defeat Prussianism . abroad because 
it menaced the freedom of the whole 
world, they tolerated the curta&rçjjt 
of their liberties at home as a rela
tive dange with which they could 

conveniently deal when the

rience of what reaction can do, how 
craftily the enemy of freedom agn 
plot the deduction of popular li
berties in the very hour when the 
people are jnaking unprecedented 
sacrifices in order to preserve free
dom and extend its boundaries, nas 
been learned. The people’s sacrifice

at Next Election.
ft
is ‘ A measure which doubles at a

1stroke the parliamentary electorate.
enfranchises six million women, pro
vides for absent (and even proxy) 

, voting by three million soldiers and 
sailors, redistributes seven hundred 

of their rights and liberties was sane- I parliamentary seats, introduces a 
tioned by motives of the purest pat-

■ :>i r
I more

bigger peril was removed. Reaction 
has made great strides during the 
war. The people know that they are 
in the grip of reaction. But it would 
be a disastrous error to conclude 
that democracy has been so firmly 
fettered that it will uot be able to 
shake off its bonds when the hour 

for it to reckon with its do-

scheme of proportional representa
tion, paves the way for a new bl

and ehcouraged the sacrifice when ,| lance of party forces, and in short, 
authoritative* voices warned us that

riptism. Those of us who counselledI «

throws open the floodgate for da
is'; only so ççuld the war be won have 

no reason to he ashamed : the shame 
rather lies 'with those who under co
ver of the plea of national necessity 
formulated regulations that have 
been a weapon in the hands of reac
tion for the subversion of civil li
berty.

While \4e recognise that'- the logic 
of military defence is the logic of 
restriction, of authority against li
berty, and acknowledge the difficulty^ 
of defining the limits of such control 
as a Government must claim when a 
nation is at war, we proclaim that 
the democratic ideal • of freedom is 
not the freedom of a people in bar
racks or a besieged city, but of equa- “ 
lity and mutual service. Militarist 
authority implies subservience and 
•regimentation. Democracy demands 
the right of self-determination and 
the opportunity to realise through its 
own culture'’ and institutions the ful
lest possibilities of self-development. 
The era of democratic freedom will 
not be inaugrated merely by a sus
pension of the war restrictions. It 
will be the function of the builders of 
thé new order of society to discover 
the influences that constrain freedom I 
and by combined effort to destroy 1 
them. - Democracy asserts that brute 
force should rtot be the arbiter in 
the relation of States, and therefore I 
seeks to embody the principle of con
ciliation in international institutions. 
As the spirit of democracy wll in
form these international institutions . 
and hatjonal self-determination js 

- the guiding principle they will be the 
protectors of national freedom ; and 
democracy, which is nourished on 
publicity, will demand that the free J

mocraCy in a great conservative, na
tion—such is "the British “Represen
tation of the People” Act, which re
ceived the royal assent on Feb. 6.

g

comes
mestic enemies. The very submission 
of the people, their acceptance of one 

restriction after another,

Two years of war brought the ad
vocates of woman’s suffrage an ad
vantage which no amount of agita
tion had ever won for them, namely, 
the backing of the government ; and 
a few months more carried their. 
cause ' to a victorious conclusion 
which could hardly have been reached 
in a full decade of peace. Now that 
men were to have the suffrage as per
sons, R was more than ever difficult 
to withold it from women. Indeed, 
in the present juncture—in the face 
of woman’s incalculable service to the 
nation—to withold1 it is quite impos
sible.

The effect of these stupendous 
changes upon the relative strength, 
of parties, and upon the course of 
British legislation and politick, re
mains to be determined. No one 
doubts that Britain is headed toward 
a mighty political and economic over
turn in consequence of the war. To 
a considerable.extent, the revolution 
has already -been accomplished. It 
has been charged that the driving 
force behind the suffrage clauses of 
the late act was the Labor Party, 
which expects to turn the new stream 
of electoral po"wer to account in wig» 
ning the coveted control of the ngi 
lion’s affairs. This is at best but % 
half-truth, Yet it is not to be doubted 
that the mass df the newly enfran-t 
chised women, are of liberal, and jq 
many cases radical bent—

i
, outrageous

lead the reactionaries to thinkmay
their policy has succeeded : when the 
greater preoccupation of the war isSi

11 they will perhaps see how com
pletely it has failed.

What are the reactionary encroa- 
chements upon liberty ’against which 
democracy may justly protest? We 
do, not complain so much of (he for
mal restrictions imposed upon the 
people of this country on the plea of 
nationàl necessity, but of the subtler 
inroads upon both private and public 
liberty through a reactionary and op
pressive interpretation of the long 
series of regulations introduced du
ring the war. Take first the freedom 
of the press. An intelligent censor
ship which confined its activities to 
the suppression of news that might 
assist the military effort of the ene
my would be regarded as performing 
a legitimate duty : but the military 
censorship has developed into a won
derful political engine which enables 
fhe authorities systematically to con
trol the press, ft enables the execu
tive not merely to control opinion 
but to manufacture it. On the one 
hand it prevents free discussion of 
questions of publiç policy; on the 
other it guides the public mind by 
means of a steady stream of artful 
suggestion and official “information" 
manipulated and coloured in accord
ance with official views. Thw-sçizurc
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? in th^ê. common life of the nation. 

Ônly those of our victories will re
main to us which have been built on 
a firm basis. -~.In the hour of danger 
the creative power of the proletariat 
must be developed and strengthened. 
F°r‘§|te'tber paper decrees nor decla
rations will in the least avail if the 
proletariat will not defend its 
interests. If the working class de
sires to solve its problems, it 
defend its rights and

living, the scarcity of food, and the 
inadequacy of the wages. These are 
generally repressed brutally by the 
police, with the result that the popu> 
lace becomes still more exasperated. 
If the economic situation does not 
improve speedily, anything may hap. 
pen in the «ear future.

* * *

Russia’s Renaissance.

K*;
Wm
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mustFRENCH SOC. CONVENTION. of stfter-the-war problems. At the 

same conference comrade Morgari, 
secretary of the party, read a long 
communication from Maxinf Litvinoff 
calling for the solidarity of all So
cialists in opposing the attempts of 
the bourgeoisie to seize power, whe
ther by making use of German bayo
nets in the Ukraine, in Finland, and 
in the Baltic provinces, or by relying 
on the support of the Entente. Pow
ers in Siberia or in Greater Russia. 
A resolution in favour of solidarity 
with the Russian workers is to be 
submitted to a future meeting.

“Avanti” publishes a communication 
from the President of the Council to 
the Executive Committee of the of
ficial Socialist Party in which he af
firms that he had no intention of pro
hibiting the holding of a Socialist 
Conference, providing it was of a 
strictly private nature. As a consé
quence, the Executive Committee are 
calling a conference for September 
1st—4th, the agenda being the same 
as for the proposed former confe
rence.

must assume 
control over the whole of production 
and over the regulation of the whole 
life of the community. The attack 
of the German Imperialists on the 
Russian revolution, as those, indeed, 
of all other

i According to the “Cambridge Ma
gazine,” the Stockholm

N
By J, R. Macdonald, M.P. 

In Glasgow Forward'

The Proposed Inter-Allied 
Conference.

correspon
dent of the Vienna ‘Arbeiter Zeitung’ 
reports an interview with two Rus- ' 
sian Socialists, messengers of the So
viet Government to England. One of 
them, comrade Meshcherikov (editor 
of “Pravda”), one of the oldest cham- • 
pions of Russian Socialism," is espe
cially interested in the new intellec
tual

4

■

counter-revolutionary 
Imperialists, must be met with armed 
opposition. . . . The mask has fallen 
from the Imperialists, and they

showing their bloody fists. The

In the “Populaire" Longuet d,e- 
mande that the proposed conference 
el inter-Allied Socialists, to be called 
at the desire of Gompers, should be 
held in Paris this time, as being-more 
Convenient for all except the.English 
and because three out of the four 
'conferences already held have taken 
place in London. He also demands 
as still more important that all sec
tions ef the party in the various 
countries should be Invited. For 
Russia, all the parties from the Right 
Socialist Revolutionaries to the Bol
sheviks. For America, the American 
Socialist Party, as well as the Ame
rican Federation of Labour. For 
Greece, the real Greek party, no( me
rely Drakoules, who represents no 
one but himself ; and, finally, for 
It^jy, the greater part of the heprt- 
•entation should be given Ho the 
C.G.T. and to the official Italian 
party.

• V >

■ areM now
movements in revolutionarynew era for the struggle of freedom 

has begun ! We only require deter
mination and patience ; We must only 
hold fast to the victories already 
by the Russian revolution. The fla
mes of revolution reach over the 
boundaries protected by bayonets. 
Capitalism will not succed in des-

Russia. - - ...m . 9

“The striving after an uncjçpstand- 
ing of subjects of practical import
ance is as marked as that after ele
vating artistic influences. The Trades 
Unions .... are establishing a com
prehensive system of lectures for the 
education of the workers. But the 
masses hungrily stretch out their 
hands towards those cultural values 
which have hitherto been the

IB
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'

' fg
troying our proletarian revolution. 
The International 
leadeh We

-Amust be « your 
njust strive for an im

mediate reestablishment of the In-
4gg

mono
poly of the privileged classes of so
ciety. A whole series of literary pe
riodicals has sprung up, and their 
subscriptions are largely from the 
workers. . . An appeal was sent by

"4 ternational.”

* * *

The Bulgarian Socialists.’!
T

the workers to the “Isvestia,” asking 
that a literary supplement should be 
published twice a week. The theatre 
enjoys especial popularity, and a 
wide-spread dramatic dilettantism 
has produced genuine talent which 
springs *trom the proletariat.

“Last winter the schools were muctT" 
understaffed owing to the strike of

£• a *
“L’Humanite” recently published 

an ar.ticle by Reiss foully attacking 
the. whole of the Bulgarian Socialist 
Party, and maintaining that they 
were without 'exception Imperialists 
and jingoes of the worst type. Dou- 
chan Popovitch, secretary of the Ser
bian Party, replies in the “Populaire” 
to this unworthy and unjust attack. 
Some of the interesting facts brought 
out by Popovitch will not be with
out interest to the readers of the 
“Forward." In Bulgaria there are two 
parties, the ‘Bçpad’ and the ‘Narrow.’ 
The “Broad,” with Sakasof, Pastukof, 
and Djidrof at its head, has nine de
puties in the Bulgarian Sobranje 
(Parliament), and a daily journal ' 
“Narod” (“People”). These are Re
visionists, Opportunists, and Minis
terialists,' with nationalist “ tenden
cies regarding Macedonia. But 
this party, during the first years of 
the war, carried on an energetic 
campaign against war and for the 
maintenance of Bulgarian neutrality, 
and when Bulgaria eventually joined 
the war it did not vote the 
dits, but abstained,. The “Narrow" 
Socialists, on the cJjfher^iiand, are 
much more considerable force. They 
have 11 Parliamentary deputies. 
They have a daily j>aper, “Rabotri- 
cheski Vestnike” (“The Workers’ 
Journal”), and an extensive Marxian 
literature. Kirkof, Kolarof, Dimitrof, 
Kabaktchief, and Blajoieff are their 
leaders. Both before and since the 
war started, they have carried on an 
incessant, vigonyis propaganda, by 
meetings and literature, in the Press 
and in Parliament, against the war 
and for> the conclusion of peace. They 
have all along opposed the'war cre
dits, and have protested against the 
hard regime imposed on the con
quered territories.

In Germany.■

■y The German National Federation 
of Shoemakers, one of the most im
portant trade unions in Germany, has 
just held its annual national,confe
rence at Wurzburg. At the end of 
a somewhat stotmy discussion, a re
solution was proposed refusing all 
further subscriptions to the Central 
Trades Union Committee at Berlin 
as a protest against the policy of 
compromise pursued by Legien. Al
though Simon, president of the Fede
ration, and himself a member of the 
Minority, urged that they should not 
push their political opposition to the 
last extremity, the resolution was 
only Rejected by a majority of two 
votes.

* * *

It is interesting to observe that 
the previous minority now being in 
a majority it has nine members on 
the “Humanité" Committee against 
six of the previoufr^majOrity. It is to 
be hoped that the whole tone df the 
paper will now show some improve
ment. At the party executive meet
ing a discussion arose on the Malvy 
affair. Renaudel demanded an ener
getic protest. Verfeuil, supported by 
ethers, while agreeing on the need 
for protest, declared that they would 
refuse to sign any protest which 
would represent Malvy's policy as 
one conforming to working-class in
terests; Malvy was a bourgeois poli
tician who merely believed in gentle 
** against brutal methods. The pro
test should, .therefore, be confined to 
exposing the illegality pn<l inquiry of 
the sentence. Thereupon Renaudel 
reproached the former minority/with 
refusing all common hetion. 
ever, .finally, a declaration very much 
in sense desired, by Verfeuil was 
adopted, and published. The decla
ration also called on its Parliament
ary representative to raise a vigo
rous protest against the sentence in 
the Chamber. The executive has 

’ adopted Longuet’s suggestions re
garding the inter-Allied - Socialist 
Conference. The Midinetts (dress
makers, millinery workers, etc.) of 
Paris are now holding huge meetings 

- again, demanding better conditions 
j //Tgof^fork and higher wages. They have 

also protested against the Malvy 
sentence.

.V ici
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the teachers which had been instiga
ted by the bourgeoisie. In the villa
ges conditions are better. Many tea
chers have now returned, and others 
have been replaced. The achieve
ments of Lunacharski in the manage
ment of the Education Department 
arc recognised ev.cn by the bourge
oisie. A non-Socialist Professor said 
to Meshcherikov, “If we need some- is

-s - mm
'M

-
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!-fl thing we always get it. How could 
we do without you ?”
“The greatest energy has been dis

played in the establishment of libra
ries. In Moscow alone a million was 
devoted to educational purposes out 
of the public funds. The Secondary 
purposes out of the public funds. 
The Secondary and High Schools still 
leave much ^to be desired, and thé 
wftmt of teaching power is particu
larly felt in the Trades Schools. The 
publication of classics has been ta
ken over by the State, but further 
publications by private firms have 
been prohibited. A complete edition _ 
of the works of Marks and Engels 
(28 vols.) is in course of preparation... 
The Peoples’ Government has made 
a grant of a million roubles for a 
Marx memorial. . . The awakening 
of a whole people, which now makes 
itself felt impresses even the non
proletarians. The well-known*author, 
Serafimovich, has now gone over to 
the Soviets, and has drawn upon him
self the boycott of the bourgeoisie. 
Foreign observers also receive the 
same impression, e.g., a well-known 
American journalist told Meshcheri
kov just before he returned home 
after a visit of a year to fcussU that 
the events of the last months were 
worth tçn years of his life to him."

I* * * -,

A Polish. Socialist Manifesto; even

it
mm
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In June the Polish Soc’aLDemo- 

cratic Party held a conference in 
Moscow. Tffey issued an appeal, from 
which the following is an extract : 
—“Workers of Russia V Workers of 
the whole world 1 We, the Polish 
workers, who for many long years 

"haVe waged a bitter struggle «gainst 
capitalism and foreign oppression ; 
we,, who have ever stood in the 
front ranks of - the international 
revolutionary movement, .we ap
peal to you I Prepare for the strug
gle against Imperialist supremacy. If 
now, free nations do not arise, if the 
oppressors of the proletarian, move- 

• ment and its development are now 
defeated, the victory of the revolu
tion will be annulled for years. If the 
proletariat should now again bend 
before the onslaughts of capitalism 
and.Imperialism, the proletariat .will 
be paralysed for years to come. Ter
rible danger threatens the interna
tional proletariat,, It is high time 
that the working class should speak 
the decisive word and follow it up 
with strong deeds. The Russian re-
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wmm. \ • * *la Italy.
m:Mil I According to the “Journal du Peu- 

. pie," the Parliamentary group of the 
, Italian Socialist Party, at their recent 

conference at Bologna, rescinded 
their previous resolution, 
approve the decision of t 
tive of the party not to allow its repr
esentative to participate in the Go-

HIM * * *

X 5\>. ! • Disturbances in Spain.m-■
The economic situation in Spain is 

becoming worse eveiy day. Through
out the? country strikes of different 
classes of workers break out conti
nually

and now 
he execu-

■ l
volution is in danger. The proleta
riat is being forced to fight on two 
fronts. Only that will remain in the 

vernmentf Commissions for the study days to CQAt which has .taken root.
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„ Hit Socialism plans for mankind in-
«I the high ooitDf 1 tint of for a few individuals. - • -
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SOCIALIST QUEENSLAND.

(Continued fropi Page 1)

them a good standard of living. Last 
/ear the Ryan Government.increased 
thé unskilled workers’ wages ’ emplo
yed by the 'Government £759,825 per 
annum. All State workers are now 
raised to a good standard of living. 

The Elimination of the Contractor.
All railways and roads are now 

constructed, harbours and rivers im
proved, and public buildings erected 
by man employed directly by the Go
vernment on the day labour principle.

The Government are paying their 
employees 9s. per week more wages 
than the private contractors paid 
tfieir men, and are doing the work 25 
per cent, cheaper than the lowest 
tenders received from the contract
ors.

Labor s Forward March in Australia
By F. G. TUDOR, M. P.

y

-

Leader of Australian Labor Party.</-m
Parliament could they hope to have 
better conditions, triumphantly re
turned the Labour Party to power 
with 42 out of 75 in the House of Re
presentatives and 23 out of 36 in the 
Senate.

From then on to the end of 1916 
(when a split occurred on the ques
tion of conscription) Labour had full 
control of the legislative and admi
nistrative machinery of the country. 
A glance at the splendid work per
formed during that period (the libe
ralising of the Old Age and Invalid 
Pensions, the Maternity Grant — 
which allowed £5 to each mother for 
assistance upon the birth of a child— 
the formation of a Commonwealth 
Bank, the creation of a Common- 
wealth^Court of Conciliation and Ar
bitration, the granting of Penny Post 
and the construction of the Trans
continental Railway line) will cer
tainly show that through political 
action alone can tt^e workers of any 
country hope for the betterment of 
their conditions. I have no hesita
tion in saying that there is no coun
try in the whole world were better 
conditions prevail for the workers 
than in Australia.

Aprove the conditions* of employment 
on the railways, they being under the 
control of the different States. In 
191J the Labour Government submit
ted to the people a referendum re
questing the alteration of our Consti
tution (an alteration can only be ef
fected by a majority vote of the peo
ple) so as to give us the necessary 
power but I regret to say we were 
unsuccessful, being defeated by about 
a qua'rter of a million votes.

We again submitted the same ques
tions at the general election in 1913 
but the alteration was again denied 
us by only ten thousand votes. When 
one takes into consideration the fact 
that nearly two million people voted 
it must be admitted that the small
ness of the minority on that occasion 
was remarkable when compared with 
the minority in the first instance.

There has not been an opportunity 
since 1913 to again submit the ques
tions to the people and until the Fe
deral Parliament obtains thes,e fur
ther poweriTit will not be possible for 
a Labour Government to do as much 
as it would desire.

From the time Labour first took 
Office in 1904 the outlook for the 
workers has considerably brightened 
and they now unhesitatingly admit 
that political action has been of dis
tinct advantage to them.”

House of Representatives,

Melbourne.

20th July, 1918
Editor of Forward.

Dear Comrade,

I am in receipt of your letter of the 
31st May last and, as desired, have 
much pleasure in forwarding the fol
lowing message :—

"
s; ♦
; .mrfev
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“ Prior to 1891 the workers of Aus

tralia were not represented in Par
liament but after the great maritime 
strike in this country in that year 
they decided to endeavour through 
polîtical action to obtain their just 
rights. That year the first Labour 
Party was sent to the New South 
Wales Parliament and from that time 
onwards the Labour movement has 
continued to expand.

In the first Commonwealth Parlia
ment in 1901 there were returned 16 
Labour Members in the House of Re
presentatives and 8 in the Senate. In 
1904 the first Labour Government in 
the world came into power and in 
1908 Labour again came into Office 
with Mr. Andrew Fisher (now High 
Commissioner for Australia in Lon
don) as Prime Minister. In the elect
ions of April 1910 the workers of 
Australia, now fully realising that 
only through their representatives in

i An act was passed to establish a 
Statutory Eight-Hour^Day by law in 
all callings. The Ryân Government 
in their official Red Book states that 
they intend to nationalise the liquor 
trade with the ultimate object of abo
lishing it.

A popular Initiative and Referen
dum Bill is now before the Queens
land Parliament. This Act, when pas
sed, will make Queensland the most 
Democratic country in the world.

Thus in three years the Ryan Go- 
verment Socialised a great many of 
the most important industries in 
Queensland and controlled the_Brice 
of foodstuff in others by law. Tgey 
thereby reduced the cost of living 
for the workers' to pre-war prices. 
Wages, at the same time, have been 
greatly increased and the standard of 
living raised. Hours of lab&ur in 
nearly all callings have been reduced 
by law, and large numbers of Infuses 
built for the workers. This policy 
will b>: pursued by the Ryan Govern
ment until all the workers are' eman
cipated and Labour is free. Queens
land has every prospect of becoming'x 
the first Socialist Commonwealth in 
the British Empire^

Ryan’s Second Victory.
On the 16th March, 1918, a .Geperîtl 

Election took place in Queensland. 
During the election campaign the Ca
pitalists of the British Êmipire sub
scribed literally' unlimited sums of 
money* and sent it to Queensland to 
beat the Ryan Socialist Government.
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Owing to the limitation of the Fe
deral Constitution*it was impossible 

Commonwealth ParliMnentfor the
to deal with monopolies, trusts and 
combines. It was also unable to im-

■/fe
ambitious rivals. Since the era of en
lightenment known as ‘Meiji’ com
menced in 1868, Japan has become a 
diligent pupil of Western civilisation 
and set herself to the consolidation 
of a great world-power in the East. 
But_she did not, for that rea-Cit, de
part from her ancient principles ; she 
only transformed them according to 
the exigencies of the present. Pat
riotism is a flaming jdeal in new 
Japan, because her fighting ardour is 
no new thing, but based, on many 
yesterdays, Whenever and where- 

an moves we may be sure 
that she is unlikely to commence any 
great undertaking without a definite 
chance of reaping therefrom some 
solid advantage. But how can the 
kingdoms of the West blame her 
for this sincere regard for^her own 
safety? She is an island power, as we 
are an island power ; she depends on 
her navy, as we, too, depend on ours. 
It is not only for riâtional .salvation 
that she arms herself, but also for 
material welfare.”.

England of the little self-styled Go
vernment which has been set up by 
the allies on the shorts of the Baltic, 
while these same nations have neg
lected for nearly a year to recog
nize the de facto Government of 
Russia..................

TWO PLEAS — FOR INTER
VENTION IN RUSSIA WHY ?

iEL
..V

Toronto Star, Sept. 6, ’18
v

'X
Washington, Sept. 6.—Out of the 

confusion which is the Russian situ
ation the following facts may be 
gathered :

The Administration is anxious to 
avoid official or unofficial hostility 
towards the Russian people. The 
President regrets repo>ts that Ame 
rica is @t war with the Russian re
public.

The beginning of military interven
tion by.the United States, in co-ope- 
raiton with the allies, is found in the 
landing of troops at Vladivostok. 
How many troops will be sent is 
unprintable military information, but 
the number will not be enormous.

The promised civilian intervention 
. under financial and Red Cross aus
pices has been practically abandoned. 
After many postponements the State 
Department announces that it has 
not been able to overcome the diffi
culties in getting competent men to 
undertake such great labors.

All reports agree that the break
down of industry and the threat of 
famine in Russia has caused great un
rest and made it more difficult for ; 

- .the Soviet Government to maintain 
itself against counter revolution fo
mented by the expatriated nobility 
and refugee property-owning classes.

>*■

There is talk of the necessity, from 
a military point iof view for setting 
up a new battle line ip western Rus
sia to check the German encroach- 

RussiXn territory. Without

J V.

S.
ments on
the co-operation of the Soviets and 
the Russian people this is conceded 
to be impractical, and the interven
tion which is now taking place in 
Russia is political rather then mi-

J?Pever
V

Twenty of the most popular Aus
tralian Military Officers were re
lieved of their duties to contest 20 
seats against the Ryan Government.

.
litary.

Menaces All Nations. s
All the political parties in Queens
land changed their names—but could 
not change their spots—and, amalga
mated under the, combined name of 
the patriotic National Party in order 
to defeat the Ryan Government. But 
the country refused to be bought, 
bribed, bullied, or camouflaged, and 
stood solid by the Ryan Government, 
with the result that Ryan and his 
Government were returned by 51 to 
21 votes. The Agént-Generàl for 
Queensland informs me the victory 
was 48 to 24. But Ryan says 51 to 21.

re de-

Another element which has tended 
to draw together all nations against 
Russia, even the Germans and Aus
trians, is found in the fact that the 

, Russians are attempting to demon
strate to the world that people may 
live and prosper without any of the 
ordinary laws of property owner
ship. This is a form of economic re
volution which is disaproved by the 
rest of the industrial world. Its suc
cess would constitute a menace to the 
existing order in every natjoilL It 
will probably not be allowed to 
succeed. *

■ -<
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n PARTY ANNOUNCEMENTS...■ Ml

The Dominion executive committee 
meets on the 2nd and 4th Tuesdays of
the month at 397 Spadina Avenue. To 
ronto. secretary, 1. Bain bridge. , ,-V •

All the Military Officers m
feated at the polls. , Queensland de
clines to be any longer ruled by Ca-

.< The Ontario provincial executive 
(■omipittee meets on the 2nd and 4th
Thursdays of the month at 397 Spa
dina Avenue, Toronto, secretary, 1 Bain-,
bridge.

> s
Mà

/ * Daily Telegraph Londonfa epitalists. Jingoes, or militarists. The; fa Ryan Government gre International 
Socialists, anti-war and anti-conscip- 
tionists. They opposed conscription 
with all their might and main^faThis 
angered the Hughes Federal Govern
ment, and W. M. Hughes suppressed 
the “Queensland Hansard” and tried 
to jail Ryan.. But so popular arid 
powerful has Comrade T. J. Ryan 

Locals»and Executive Bodies «nay become that the FedtritJUbowr So-
ing interest to-day which has brought strong man arrnèd keeps " his house, have their Advts. in the Directory ciailst Party have invited him to be-
about the recognition by France and his goods are by no means safe from for the sum of,$3.00 per year. J

/»•
“The mistake ordinarly made about 

Japan is the unjust supposition that 
her aims are purely material, and t.hat 
her ideal is nothing better, than an; 
Eastern version of Prussian milita
rism. Japan, like every other be-e 
liever in Real-Politik, thinks that a 
nation is respected in proportion to

Allied Bankers Act.
Saskatchewan Provincial Executive 

Committee—Meets on the 1st: and 3rd 
Sunday'of each month. All comrades 
dealring to Join party or organize 
Locals are requested to write,

P. G. Wetzel,
Box 161, Vanguard, Sask.

The Russian political situation is
- ial «now beginning to pivot upon the 

world's speculation in Russian bonds.
When the Bolshevik! Government re
pudiated the national debt, it invited 
the concerted opposition of bankers *

'

gfc
■

di throughout the world. It is the bank- its strength, and that unless the - -

Labor Leadercrime their leader.
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*movement than the precedent that 
has been made, for the International 
working-classes by the acceptance of 
the principles outlined in the 
lutions as the policy of Irish Labor. 
Surely Conelly gave the right direc
tion when he wrote :—

“The real battle is the battle being 
fought out every day for the power 
to control industry and the gauge of 
the progress of that battle is not to 
be found in the number of voters 
king a cross beneath the symbol of 
a political party, but in the number 
of these workers who enrol them
selves in an industrial organization 
with the definite purpose of making 
themselves masters o fthe industrial 
equipment of society in general.

The battle will have its political 
echo, that industrial organization 
will have its political expression. If 
we accept the definition of working 
class political action as that which 
bring the workers as a class into di
rect conflict with the possessing 
class a» a class, and keeps them there 
then we must realize that nothing can 
do that so readily as action at the 
Ballot Box. Such action strips the 
working class movement of all traces 
of such sectionalism as may, and in
deed must,' cling to strikes and lock
outs, and emphasizes the class cha
racter of the labor movement. It is 
therefore absolutely indispensable 
for the efficient training of the work
ing class along correct lines that ac
tion at the Ballot Box should ac
company action in the workshop.

A Thousand congratulations.

'

THE CANADIAN

FORWARD
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Correspondence—
All correspondence should be addressed to 

THE CANADIAN FORWARD,
397 Spndina Avenue, Toronto, Canada.

!3sBy Phillips Thompson, Oakville.<
ty-sma-

“The whirligig of time brings its 
revenges.” It is not so many years 
ago since the Toronto mob were5** 
wildly cheering Lord Lansdowne, 
some of his more asinine adulators 
unhitching the horses from his car- 
iage and drawing it themselves. 
Now he is the target for general exe
cration and the same crowd is ready 
to lynch him if they had the oppor
tunity — Lloyd ' George, President 
Wilson and Premier Borden, the po
pular idols of to-day may be hooted 
and hissed to-morrow.

106
»

iMRS. PANKHURST. . shadow and gloom and visualised the 
J rending asunder of great nations, 

and have beheld the dawn of a bet
ter day lightning up the waste pla
ces of Rusia only to be dis-illusioned 
by that country being plunged again 
in the blackest of night from which 
we still hope she may emerge streng
thened and invigorated,—there j- 
mes the question is thfs the day—or 
merely the aura of the imagination ? 
Let us encourage ourselves—this is 
no illusion for behold “Irish Labor” 
has caught the gleam, only a gleam— 
but millions of distressed toilers will 
lift their dust laden eyes and beckon 
the glow. It is not only a gleam—it 
is a voice—resonant and strong, for 
Irish Labor has spoken in no uncer
tain voice. The brief report of the 
labor convention (recently concluded 
in Waterford, Ireland) has quickened 
our pulse, has strengthened ou feeble 
hope and given us new inspiration. 
The Waterford convention has soun
ded the clarion Call for “A Worker; 
Republic.” This Republic is no vi
sionary thing that vanishes with 
sleep ; but an objective which in order 
to reach and grasp we must have 
trained, disciplined, intelligent men 
and women. Among other things, 
Irish Labor has declared for the fol
lowing :— * ~

The Industrial form of orga
nization to replace sectionalism.

(2) - Control of Industry and as an
..aid,, in this direction to foster co
operative enterprise as labors com
missariat. N

(3) Independent political action. 
But perhaps the most signifi

cant of all immediate problems is
their almost unanimous demand for

1
Toronto has honoured Mrs. Pank- 

hurst by her visit — at least Official-' 
Toronto, and whatever may have 
been the purpose of her visit—be it 
good, bad, or indifferent the ave
rage citizen has not been greatly 
moved by the speeches of so great a 
person. We sincerely hope that our 
failure to appreciate her attitude 
with respect to politics has to some 
extent been mitigated by the whole
hearted reception tendered our 
Brainy- Bourgeois visitor ; A)y the 
(Canadian Aristocratic Co.) The fact 
is, that the particular kind of “dope” 
which our august visitor so coura
geously showered up us, is so com
mon amongst us that we fail to .pro
perly appreciate the imported brand, 
—for, have we not had the Telegram 
and Mail editorials showered upon 
us for the past four years,—nay, in 

' fact we had a deluge of this fine art. 
Yet, it is a strange role for one who 
was pump-fed by the Liberal admi
nistration that she now stands to 
support, and that the organization, 
and men, who gave her succor and 

' support when outlawed by the law of 
the country have now contumely 
thrust upon them' by the person for 
whom they risked their reputation— 
and brickbats! If memory, serves us 
rfght Snowden, Macdonald, Hender
son, etc. have for at least the past 
twenty years been associated »with 
the toiling masses, and their associa 
tion with such menial tasks as civil 

~ Servant, school teacher and miner 
respectively can not disassociate 
them froth the “Sons of Toil.” The 
reference—to middle class intellect
uals, fits the case of Mrs. Pankhurst 
much more truthfully than the work
ing men she is engaged in maligning. 
We do not ask "that our statement 
should be accepted qn its face value 
with reference to the middle-class 
(Bourgeois) allusion :—Mrs-. Pank- 
hurst^s statemçnts in -(Toronto are 
sufficient to vindicate our case, she 
says :—“We need something different 
to the "class struggle” and "Conscrip
tion of wealth” in order to deal -with 
the social problems." Conscription of 
wealth has been accepted in principle 
by ill labor organizations in' this 
country — See Labor Congressional 
Report for .1917 also Farmers resolu
tion taken last fall at. their conven- 
tiont both of them endorsing the 

-, principle of “Wealth Conscription”
But one might ask who does Mrs. 
Pankhurst represent? We jrç all 
pretty sure of the bona-fides of 

' Snowden and his colleagues, and are
pretty sure, of our ground when we 
assert that it is much easier for Mrs. 
PankhuVst to secure passport and 
$25.000 cheques than to secure cre
dentials from British Labor.

: II
\,3

m* v * *
A careful reading of pulpit utte

rances since the war started con
firms my previous opinion that about 
nine-tenths of the orthodox clergy 
are canting hypocrites and rest well- 
meaning fools who don’t know what 
they are talking about.

* * *

The Kaiser— (reading the news 
from America) “Vots dis? Twenty 
years imprisonmendt fur Bill Hay
wood unt der rest I Mein Gotti und 
I could only gif Liebknecht four 
years und daren’t make nodings mit 
Harden or Lichnowski— I just wish 
I vos bresidend auf a republic, den I 
show dem somedings.”

♦v*

I heard the result the Toronto 
by-elections with the same degree Of 
equanimity with which the bad wood
man’s wife of the legend regarded the 
fight between her husband and the 
bear—She said she didn’t care a damn 
which whipped.
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THE RUSSIAN SITUATION.

The existence of a state of War 
between Russia and the Allies—and 
the catises of such, is one that the fu
ture generations of mankind may ho
nestly discuss, without endangering 
their freedom. At the present time, 
with the inflamed state of the public 
mind, any honest discussion of this 
and kindred subjects would undoubt
edly be construed as being in opposi
tion to Allied aims etc.—no matter 
with what degree of honesty and 
truth the questions were approached, 
or deductions made. This is not the 
time for an impartial analysis of the 
Russian situation and we therefore 
advise our readers to abserve silence. 
“Silence is Golden’V-speech will not 
contribute anything to the success of 
the cause of Russian Labor, so, for

/ ‘mj.■ ■ ^ '■
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* * *

Veteran Varley is no doubt a good 
trade unionist, but no class consci
ous Socialist can regard an Imperia
list and conscriptionist as a fit -rep
resentative of Labor.

*. * *

In view of the anti-alien agitation 
it is mighty lucky for Sir Adam Beck 
that his name has an English sound. 
If it had been Schmidt or Schneider, 
he would have lost his job long ago.

* * *

M
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(1") ‘Self Determination of Nations.’
(2) Was and peace to be decided 

by the people.
(3) Education.

:

■ *3
\yilliam O’Brien whose address- we 

published in last issue, and whom a 
section., sought to depose was re

-elected a’s president with a crushing 
majority, notwithstanding some-, op
position from delegates of, the Ha
velock Wilson type who wanted to . 
win the war by tolling out those 
worn-out stories of Hun-Barbarity— 
which are entirely discredited by la
bor generally. Details of the conven
tion are not yet to hand. The fol
lowing were elgcted to the executive 
body for this term.

the e meantime set your faces- like 
flint,—the time for speech .will come. 
Whatever may be your disposition to 
anger, curb your rising passion—the 
changes that are imperative in our 
social Organism will proceed from 
the fundamentals of our Politico- 
Economic form of organization. Nei
ther Lies nor Camouflage can per
manently check the progress of the 
proletariat. This is the day of the 
Injunction, espionage acts, etc. ma
nifestations of the bourgeois cha
racter of our political administra
tion which could not exist in a pure

Sir James Aikins, President of the 
Canadian Bar Association in, his an
nual address to that body urge'd the 
passage of laws for the suppression 
of Socialism. Aikins might advan
tageously devote a little time to the 
study of contemporary history, es
pecially that of Russia. How did the 
suppression process result there ?

» * * *

-

I.»■ The longer the war and the greater 
the danger the more willingly the Al
lied democracies submit to the yoke 
that in other circumstances would 
gall them. Their discipline is self- 
imposed and is founded on the ideal 
of effective cp-operation. What a 
contrast is afforded by the 4«sciplm* 
of the Ecutonic nations) That is 
ascd in autocracy and maintained 
y brute force. Winnipeg Free Press

• .,v ■

Chairman, Thomas Cassidy (Typo
graphical .Association) ; Vice-Chair- 
an, Thomas Farren (Stonecutters) ;

democracy, (whp would oppress when 
all are free) and will pass away when 

Secretary, William O’Brien (Dublin the wo^king class have learned that 
Trades Council) ; .Treasurer, Thonjas 
Johnson (Shop assistants) ; Miss 4 
Timmons (National Teachers), Tho
mas McPartlih (Carpenters), Cathal 
O’Shannon (Transport and General 
Workers), T. C. Daly (Raileymen),
J. T. O’Farrell (Railway Clerks), M.
J. O’Lehane (Drapers’ Assistants?),
Joseph Mitchell (Belfast Trad.es 
fcouncil). M. J, Egan (Coachbuildera).

No moffc' fitting tribute could be

if - -. :

i
-I

his freedom is bdund up with the«
7*ownership of labor products. The 

“War in Europe” is destroying more 
than entrenchments and thousands 
of human b.eings—it is also destroying 
the adamantine rocks 8f ignorance 
and superstition, the new knowledge 
thns gained will ultimately be applied, 
for the liberation of the Human race.

' -
-

v.-ï
y * * *

The “contrast” between Prussian 
autocracy and the bourgeois democ-

ÏS- -- ■

MTHE VOICÇ OF LABOR
racy which suppresses free speech 
and publication, imposes $1000 fine* - Î
for the circulation of religious liter»- - L* 
ture, and life sentence on conscien-, x■’f■<.'A& j 
tious objectors, is hardly visible to ”1
the naked eye. i. • - Isa* ... I

m.M

To those of us who have expe
rienced something of a nightmare 
troughout the course of the war with 
its destruction of dj#e. 
hope. To those who have sat in tfie

R juggawaHi

.

It’s them as take advantage that 
gets advantage in this world — 
George Elliot.

and almost of
nwho gave so much for the Irish labor o
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7. Education and ^enlightenment 
of the people.

8. Public health. % „
9. Post, telegraph ind telephone.

10. Federal and national ^flFair*.
14. Contrbl and auditing.

THE CANADIAN FORWARD. #

m rating labor from the dominations 
of capital, and to strive for the es
tablishment of a world-embracing1 
fraternal league of working people.

£ * * *4

In proclaiming these rights and du
ties the Russian Socialist Republic 
of the Soviets calls upon the working 
classes of the entire world to accom
plish their task to the very end and 
in the faith that the Socialist ideal 
will soon be achieved to write upon 
their flags the old battle cry of the 
working people : <?

Proletarians of all lands, unite!
Long live the socialistic world re

volution !

t terest frpm capita^ receipts from 
property, and so .tin; • •

(*), Private merchants, trade lyid
comfherciaj intermediaries ;

(4) Employe* oF'communities- fof
f-eligio^s worship. v *'

(5) Employes and agents of the 
former, police,-the gendarmerie corps 
and the Ochrana ; also members of 
the dynasty that formerly ruled Rus
sia;.

:■* (6) Persons who have in legal form 
been declared demented or mentally 
deficient, and also deaf and dumb 
persons

(7) Persons who have been pu
nished for selfish or dishonorable 
misdemeanors.

RUSSIAN SOVIET REPUBLIC *

!■' •» W
' (Continued from last issue)
j •....; 4 “

—-

In its efforts to create a league— 
free aiid voluntary and for the 
son atli the mote complete and secure 
-^ofr the working classes of all the 
peoples of Russia, the Soviet Repub
lic declared itself a federal republic 
and offered to the laborers and pea- 

N sants of every Nation the opportunity 
to enter as members with equal rights 
into the fraternal family of the Re
public of Soviets (through action ta
ken) independently in the plenipo
tentiary sessions of their Soviets, to 
any extent and in whatever form 
they might wish.

The Soviet Republic has declared 
war upon war,„not onlyt in words, 
but also in deeds; and in doing so it 

* formally and in the name of the 
working masses of Russia announced 
its complete renunciation of all ef
forts at conquest and annexation, as 
well as all thought of oppressing 
small Nations. At the same time the 
Soviet Republic, to prove the since
rity of its purposes, broke openly 
with the policy of secret diplomacy 
and secret treaties, and it proposed 

"to all belligerent Nations- to conclude 
a general democratic, peace without 
annexations or indemnities, upon the 
basis of the free self-determination 

. „ of peoples. That standpoint is still 
firmly adhered to by the Soviet Re
public.

.
'HÜi? ->

i :e■ij' &? rea-
gBr;-.AMERICAN SOCIALISTS MAKE 

DECLARATION.
I

'
£ .! .

Record of History, that the Americas 
Socialist Party is the only “Anti- 

^Kaiser”—Anti Junker” Party 
in United States.

V.
r .

Chicago— “Our record of opposi
tion to the German kaiser was con
sistent, continuous and uniform be
fore the war. It will continue until 
the kaiser is dethroned. We shall at
tack the institutions of kaiserlsm, 
until they are banished from the face 
of the earth.”

With this declaration the Socialist 
Party, throtigh its national executive 
committee here, has thrown down 
the gauntlet to the imperialists and 
exploiters of America and their press, 
who have carried on a continuous 
campaign against the Socialist Party 
in an effort to create prejudice a- 
gainst it, charging it with pro-Ger
manism and with being a willing tool 
of kaiserism, un-American and dis
loyal.

The declaration has been issued h» 
the form of a letter to the National 
Security League, which addressed, a 
hypocritical declaration to the na
tional conference of Socialist officials 
and. the national executive here, 
stating that the league is not opposed 
to the Socialist party any more than 
it is opposed to the Democrat* and 
Republicans. The letter, giving thd 
re$)ly of the Socialist Party, is in part 
as follows :

< ’ Speaks for Property!»»!

“The Socialist party assumes to 
speak for the class whose contribu
tion to this war must of necessity 
consist of all they have. The pro
pertyless make the supreme sacrifice, 
whereas the service rendered by your 
members to the governmenfin win
ning the war consists of construing 
honest criticism of the war managers 
as treason, and reasonable suggest
ions regarding it as sedition. The 
real lawbreakers and the real traitors 
are those who arc reaping millions of 
profit as a result of , the war ; who, 
not by harmless words, but by pre
datory acts and conscienceless deeds, 
have embarrassed the government to 
the extent that the* direction of In
dustry is being taken from them. 
They have resisted every proposition 
to disgorge even a portion of the 
vast profits they have wrung from 
the nation’s distress, and are ev*a 
now, by powerful lobbies th the na
tional Capitol, Seeking to evade their 
just share of the public burden.

“The opposition of the Socialists 
of America to German imperialism 
and the kaiser is historic; it dates 
from the first opportunity we ever 
had- of expressing our abhorrence to 
a government Whose power was de
rived from hereditary succession. The 
memberfof your league, and many of 
those who support it, have enter
tained most extravagantly and la
vishly, and with every indication of 
approval and commendation, the per
sonal representative of the Hohen- - 
zollerns, Prince Henry. ’ *

Entertained by Kaiser

ilA

il II—VIIGeneral Provisions of the 
Constitution of the Russian Principles {or the Administration

of the Russian State.
The government is based upon the 

smà-llest settlements (villages and 
hamlets), the inhabitants of which 
may elect one "representative to each 
100 persons. The rural Soviets are 
under the authority of the Soviets x^f 
the Wolosts (districts), and these 
latter under the Soviets of the UJesd 
(larger regions). The urban and 
UJesd Soviets elect delegates to ses
sions of the government or Oblast 
Soviets. Each of these bodies cho
oses independently its own execu
tive committee. ‘
THE KEYSTONE te the whole con
stitution is embraced in :

f.
Socialistic Federal Republic.

The fundamental problem of the 
constitution of the Russian Socialistic 
Federal Republic involves, in view of 
the present transition period, the es
tablishment of a DICTATORSHIP 
over the urban and rural proletariat 
and the poorest peasantry, the power 
of the Pan-Russian Soviet authority, 
the crushing of the bourgeoisie, the 
abolition of the spoliation of men 
by men and the introduction of so
cialism in which there will be neither, 
a division into classes nor a state of 
authority. . *

1. The Russian Republic is the free 
socialistic society of all the working 
people of Russia, united in the urban 
and rural Soviets.

2. The Soviets of those regions 
which differentiate themselves by 
special form of existence and Na
tional character will be united into 
autonomous regional associations 
ruled by the sessions of the Soviets 
of those regions and their executive 
organs.

3. The Soviet associations of the 
regions parti-basis of federation, at 
the head of which stand thé Pan- 
Russian session of the Soviets and, 
in periods between the sessions, the 
Pan-Russian Central executive Com
mittee.

t .!
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Compelled by the policy of violence 
practised by the imperialism of all 
the world, the Soviet Republic is 

- marshalling its forces for resistance 
against the growing demands of the 
robber packs of international capital, 
and it looks to the inevitable rebel
lion of the working classes for the 

, solution of the question of how the 
Nations can live peacefully together. 
The international Socialist rebellion 
alone, in which the laboring people 
of each state overthrow their own 
imperialists, puts an end to war once 
for all and creates the conditions fo>- 
the realization of the solidarity ot 
the working people of the entire 
world.

'Concerning the Pan-Russian 
Congress of the Soviets.

(1) The Pan-Russian Congress of 
the Soviets consists of representa
tives of the urbait Soviets (one dele
gate for each 25,000 voters) and re
presentatives of the government con
gresses (one delegate for each 125,000 
voters).

(2) The"Pan-Russian Congress of 
Soviets will be called together by the 
Pan-Russian central executive lovht 
mittee at least twice a year.

'
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(3) The extraordinary Pan-Rus-r
■EES \sian Congress will be called together 

by the Pan-Russian central executive 
committee upon its own initiative or 

the demand of the Soviets ,of

III».
Concerning the Russian Soviets.

II,
m Section first : Concerning the suf- upon

districts embracing 
third of the entire po

* *
least onc
tion of the

frage.
1. The right to vote and to be 

elected to the Soviets is enjoyed by 
the following citizens of the Russian 
Socialistic Soviet Republic of both 

who shall have completed their

;
Taking its stand upon the princip

les of the Internationale, the Soviet 
Republic recognizes that there can 
be no rights without duties and no 
duties without rights, and therefore 
proclaims at the same tipie with the 
rights of the working classes in a re
juvenated society the following out
line for their duties :

1. To fight everywhere and with
out sparing their.,strength for the 
complete power of the working clas
ses, and to stamp out all attempts to 
restore the dominion of the des
poilers and oppressors.

2. To assist with all their strength 
in overcoming the depression caused 
by the war and the opposition of the 
bourgeoisie, and to co-operate in 
bringing about as speedy a recovery

â as possible of production in all bran
ches of economy.

3. To subordinate their personal1

X.

■SR republic.
(4) The Pan-Russian Congress of 

Soviets elects the central executive 
committee of not more than 200 mem
bers. r V—-J

(5) The Pan-Russian executive 
committee is responsible to the*Pan- 
Russian Congress of Soviets.

(*) The P«*\-Ru»sian Congress of 
Soviets is the highest power in the 
republic. In the periods between its 
sessions that power is represented 
by the Pan-Russian central executive 
committee.

sexes
eighteenth year by the day of the 
election :

*
1, All who have acquired the means. 

_pf living through labor that is pro- 
ducitve and useful to socièty and are 
members of the trades associations,

V-

namely r
(a) Laborers and employes of all*, 

classes who are

Hr
,

employed in in
dustry, trade and agriculture.

(b) Peasants and Cossack agricul
tural laborers who hire ho labor.

» * *

It is further provided that the cen
tral executive committee shall be di
vided into eleven colleges for admi
nistrative function*. These are :

1. Foreign policies.
2. Defence of the country (army 

and navyjf
3. Social order and security (mi

litia), census of the people, registra
tion of societies and associations, 
fire department, insurance, organiza
tion of the Soviets.

4. Justice.
5. Public economy (with sub-sec

tions for agriculture, industry and 
trade, finances, railways, food supply, 
state property and construction).

6. 'Labor and Soeial’welfare.
-—<-^^4*****

(c) Employes and,laborers- in the 
offices of the Soviet government.

'* 2. Soldiers of the army and navy

$ *%

Kit

ÉEof the Soviets. t
3. Citizens of the two previous ca

tegories who have to any degree (fist 
( , and group interests to the interests their capacity to work.

of all the working people of Russia » The following persons enjoy 
'and thé whole world. . " neither the right to vote nor to be

\ 4. To defend the Republic of the TOted {or, even though they -belong
Soviets, the only socialistic bulwark t0 one 0f the categories enumerated 
in the capitalistic world, from the at
tack* of international imperialism 
without sparing their own strength 
and even their own live*.

IBps
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above, namely :

(1) Portons who employ hired la
bor in order to obtain from it an in
crease of profits;

(2) Persons who have an income

v,
“Another member of your league, 

Theodore Roosev.elt, was entertained

(Continued, on Page 8)
aüfiia iüÉiÉfii'" 80^5$

5. To keep in mind always and 
. everywhere the sacred duty Of libe- without doing any work, such as m-
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■ rm am particularly anxious to receive co

pies of your paper, and I wish that 

you would put me upon your ex

change list.

You probably would be interested 
in the attitude.of the American Fe
deration df Labor towards Socialism 
and our various publications dealing 
with its proposals and methods. If 
these publications would be -of inte
rest to you, I should be glad to put 
you upon our mailing list and send 
you the official monthly magazine, 
the American Federationist and the 
Weekly News Letter.

The struggle to maintain personal 
liberty is one of so vital an import
ance to all lovers of liberty the world 
over, that I feel that those who are 
especially interèsted in this fight 
ought to be mutually helpful to each 
other. I shall be glad to hear from

DEBS MAKES NO DEFENCE.NEWS ITEMS PM ALL PARTS Charged With Treason, Socialist 
Leader in United States 

« Denies Nothing.*
s*SIMPSON AND BAYLEY RECEIVE 

GREAT OVATION IN 
NEW-ZEALAND.

legation to proceed to Switzerland 

to interview M. Troelstra in order to 

remove any misunderstanding. The 
application was presented to the War 

Cabinet and the cabinet decided to 
refuse passports. The uniqufe 
put forward for this ruling is r— they 
have no objection to labor delegates 
meeting M. Tçoelstra*—but could not 
grant passports because M. Troelstra 
had passed through enemy territory 
op his journey to Switzerland. Could 
inanity be more ridiculous than this? 
M..Troelstra may meet either English 
or German socialists but he must not 
meet them because he had passed 
through enemy territory. The veneer 
is so thin that we are disposed to

H
. The case of Eugene V. Debs, So

cialist leader, charged with violation 
of the Espionage Act, was given to a 
jury in the United States Çistrict 
Court on Sept. 12th. His defence 
consisted of an address by himself 
in which he explained that he 
working for the good of the whole 
world, but a» to the charges hé said :

“I deny nothing, I repudiate no
thing) I retract nothing.”

He was sentenced to ten years in 
Appeal was immediately 

made — Debs being granted remand 
until the appeal trial takes place. He 
was permitted to go home which is 
in Terra-Haute, Indiana:

.
Wellington, N.Z. Aug. 8

The two Canadian, Labor men 
James Simpson of Toronto, Vice-Pre
sident of the Canadian Trades and 
Labor Congress and W. D. Bayjey, 
Vice-Chairman of the Winnipeg ^La

bor Party, have been given a royal 
reception in Ne* Zealand. They are 
there on invitation of the “Drys” to 
assist in a big drive for National Pro
hibition. The Prohibition leaders are 
already congratulating themselves 
on securing them as the results of the 
first ten days meetings and conferen- 

~ ces are most satisfactory.
Already Canada’s Labor represent

atives have been taken right into the 
confidence of the organized work
ers of New Zealand. Jimmy Si np- 
son is already known throughout the 
whole country and is met everywhere 
by delegations of workers asking for 
meetings. His stories and smile are 
irrtsistable and his punch in argu
ment secures a knockout every time, 
his historical and logical analyses of 
Bill Bayley dubbed the Professor as 
the issue are getting right to the 
heart of the question.

Crowded bouses have been the or
der of the day up to date and the au
diences sit for three hours listening 
to the story of a Dry Canada and a 
sober working class. Labor M.P.’s 
have been most kind in showing 
the Canadians around and altogether 
the visitors are mightily impressed 
with the sister Dominion under the 
Southern Cross.
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A LEAGUE OF CREDIT.**********************************»?*?*******?
*4 ■ 1)LIBERTY We have already drawn our read

ers’ attention to a French scheme for 
the “pooling” of Allied indebtedness 
at the close of the 
writing from Bushey, draws our at
tention to a financial column in the 
Morning Post for August 2, which 
almost nakedly uses the names of 
Allied nations as synonymous with 
the financiers of those nations and. 
their loans.
Under the heading ‘Financing China’ 

we read :

« (Tune: “O Canada.)
**********

O Liberty, thou warm and lustrous flame,
Thou well of hope—thou path of countless slain 
When slaves rebel ’gainst tyrants might 

And join in Union strong,
With flashing eye and swelling voice 
They sing this rousing Song —

» l

A. G. C.,war.
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CHORUS
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Although there may possibly be 
many details to be arranged, it 
would seem from the cables from 
New York that the general prin
ciple of an advance to ChinsT bÿ ^ 
ttîc»-fÔttr émut Powers — Great 
Britain, the United States, France, 
and japan — has been settled, and ,, 
it is easy to see that its signifi- 
cance may be very great.
A Washington cable is quoted :

More than a financial arrange
ment is involved in this policy 
which is destined to have far-rea
ching political results. It brings 
into close and intimate co-opera
tion Great Britain, the United 
States, Fjance, and Japan, and 
Constitutes them the financial gu
ardians and in a measure protect
ors of China............ '

The Morning Post is read by the 
investing public, not by the workers. 
There is not in all its nicely phrased 
paragraphs even a glimmer of hdw 
the people of China will regard these 
“financial guardians” who are now 
plotting their exploitation. The 
Morning Post’s concluding para
graph is especially significant.

* j f • ,
Even if the League of Nations 

amongst the Allies is not an ac
complished fact, a League of Cre
dit (“credit,” observe I) amongst 
the Allies, including the United 
States, is. daily broadening and 
strengthening, and may yet prove 
one of the greatest economic fact
ors in the new era after the war.

Thus, as William Morris taught us 
long ago, “the patient day” of the 
workers here, and in all’countries, as 
they submit to their capitalist dri
vers “builds up the house of pain” for 
other workers in far-off lands. And 
it is the workers again who must feed 
the armies to maintain the executive 
right of the Allied financiers against 
those of the Gfentral Powers I How 
long will it be before the workers 
wake ?

O Liberty, star of victory, 
f 6 Liberty, we take our stand of theé 1 

O Liberty, we take our stand of thee ! m• ■ 3

Our Union now the tyrants seek to crush,
Far from our gaze thy torch they fain would thrust, 
But dungeon dim, or gallows grim,

We laugh them all to scorn.
We pay scant heed to gaping wounds,
Nor pause, our dead to mourn.

■*.
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British Socialist Party 
Protest Intervention.

CHORUS.,v “This meeting of workers protests 
against the armed intervention in 
Russia in opposition to the declared 
wishes of the Soviet Government and 
the direct contradiction of the Allies’ 
pronouncement' in favour of the self- 
determination of all nations. This 
meeting believes that the overthrow 
of the Soviet administration would 
be a disaster to the organised Labour 
Movement throughout the world, and 
could only be construed as evidence 
of the intention oT Governments to

\
-1Death’s dismal wings now hover o’er our land; 

In*hero’s blood the master dips his hand,—
But see the hounds of Hell slink back 

As up from shore to shore 
Comes Labor's voice, now roused at last,
In fearsome, dauntless roar.

jjf M

msas •;
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LAST CHORUS! * 4

O Liberty, star of victory,
O Liberty, we take our stand for thee ! 
*We’ll face the very jaws of death for thee !

af

make war on the working class. It 
calls ~upon the British Government to 
abandon its present policy with re
gard to Russia and instead to offer 
Russia th.e technical and economic
aid require^ for her reconstruction." ask :—Would 'tfTe cabinet have

The Executive Committee of the ted passports if M. Troelstra had pas
sed through France? This is the se
cond time the labor party has re-

■»

This Poem is forwarded from “Cook County Jail” by Comrade Mahler,*, 
written by an unknown member of the I.W.W.■-■

you at any time as to any details of 
the problems with which you are 
dealing. Very truly

- (Signed) SAMUEL GOMPERS. 
President American F. of L.

gran-
.

British Socialist Party

News From Australia.

. The Trades Union Congress, re
presenting otef 100 LJnibns, including 
all the principal organisations, has 

; passed a resolution in favour of the 
formation qf a Workers’ Industrial 
Union of Australia, with the object 

binding all workers into one orga
nisation, eliminating.Cr^ft, Unionism. 

_______ :--------
BRITISH LABOR AND PASSPORTS

Sceived a rebuff of this character. 
How the rulers preserve their pre
rogatives !

S->■.
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MAY SHORTEN STRIKE OF 
COTTON SPINNERSlfS$ 4M

GOMPERS DECLARES HIMSELF 
ANTI-SOCIALIST.

:

»,

Interim Injunction Granted Restrain
ing Payment of Strike Money.

n

> » 7
American Federation of Laborof

dm'vï
London, • Sept. 17.—‘Justice Saltet 

to-day granted an interim injunction 
restraining the Amalgamated Asso
ciation of Cotton Spinners from pay
ing strike money te operatives who 
are on strike. The injunction was ap
plied for by the Board of Trade which 
proclaimed the strike to be under the 
Defense of the Realm Act, making 
the payment of strike money illegal.

Washington, D.C., March 9, 1915.
Editor, Labor and Progress,

Melbourne, Australia.
- Dear Sr: My attention was called 

Owing to some misunderstanding to your paper through the files of the
that fyad arisen with respect to the * ‘ library of the Federal Department of

: . Labor in ttys country,
attitude of the Central powers to Bri- The trade union movement of
tish labors “War Aims”, It was deci- America is very much interested in
ded by the joirit executive of the Ea- the problem of defeating the methods __
bor party and Trade Unions to make and purposes of the Socialist Party-r- This probably will shorten the strike, Under Socialism men 'will have 
gpptieatiOR to Premier Lloyd George just the same fight that you.are lead- . as the dispute is now narrowed to . their first chance to live as civilized
to order to secure passports for a de- ing in Australia, For this reason I one of wages. men should ilv

.
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Labor Leader
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claimed by free Russia, then by the 

inter-allied Socialists and favorably 
received by President Wilson. Thus 

our party was the first since the be

ginning of the war to-, declare to

ism was boasting of its conquests, 

we declared for ‘no forcible annexa

tions, no punitive indemnities and 

free determination for all peoples.’

“The principles were later pro-

AMERICAN SOCIALISTS death knell of German imperial am
bitions.

The National Security League and 
similar organizations have not ac
cepted, and will not accept this pro
gramme. Your attitude would lead 
to the conclusion that you would do 
to the American people what the 
German imperialists have done to 
the German people.

“We are cognizant of the frightful ' 
outrages upon Belgium and the ruth
less and merciless war upon the free 
government of Russia, which, starved 
beaten, overwhelmed and prostrate, 
was forced to conclude a shameful 
and humiliating peace ; the overthrow 
of the Finish labor republic ; the exe
cution in that country of over 7,000 
workingmen in cold blood, the im
prisonment of 75,000 others, and the 
announced intention of imposing a 
German prince on Finland/

“Our record of opposition to the 
-■ German kaiser was consistent, con

tinuous and uniform before the war.
It has been more pronounced and in
sistent during the war. It will conti
nue until the Kaiser is dethroned.
We shall attack the institutions of 
kaiserism no matter where they ap
pear until they are banished from the 
face of the earth.

“The Socialist Party is interested 
in a general democratic peace, and 
in securing the return of our boys 
and the boys of other political faiths 
to peaceful pursuits. While they go 
into service abroad, we owe it to 
them to oppose the plans of any 
group of persons who would trans
form these sacrifices into an intole
rable autocracy at home.”

The national executive committee 
was united upon this declaration. It 
is the only statement supplemental 
to the St. Louis proclamation that 
will be issued at this time. The 4918 
congressional programme, which will 
be ready soon, is exclusively a pro
gramme relating to peace and recon
struction.—The World, Oakland, Cal.

w
m. (Continued from Page 6)«V ■ *
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•is< Iby Emperor Wilhelm in Berlin, and 
accepted as a present from hi

X, H

■■ ÏVÂ-i. m a
life-sized autographed painting of the 
kaiser, which was later burned by 
•indignant citizens of Oyster Bay. 
During and before this time Ger
many, under the old emperor and 
Bismarck, was persecuting Bebel and 
the elder Liebknecht and many other 
Socialists because they stood for hu-

I
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The Aims of Labourü

Fm By ARTHUR HENDERSON, M.P. Li
v

.m man liberty and democracy. These 
persecutions were always approved 
and lauded as perfectly proper by 
certain members of your league, and 
the great papers which were owned 
and supported by them. All this time 
the Socialists of this country and 
of other countries have consistently, 
persistently and unremittingly fought 
the kaiser and the kings, princes and 
dukes upon whose petty political he
reditary powy his usurped right of 
rulership is based.

“Another member of your league, 
Mr. Nicholas Murray Butler, received 
a Prussian decoration from the kai-

The most important authoritative pronouncement relative to the 
British Labor Party and, until his recent resignation* a member of 
the British Government. A collection of chapters dealing with some 
of the vital problems now confronting the democratic forces of thjp 
world.
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VRé»" ser as a token of his personal affec

tion.^ Yet, in spite of this, your orga
nization attempts a censorship over 
the views of the only genuine anti- 
autocratic party in the United States 
—the Socialist Party.

“We assert that your league is des
titute of any genuine democracy, or 
it would not admit to membership 
any man who had received favors 
from the kaiser or other autocrats. 
They may burn the Prussian dec<P 
rations and gifts they gladly accept

ed, but they .canrvbt burn the record 
which reveals their views,.

Socialists Voiced Opposition.
“When Prince Henry of Prussia in 

1902 visited this country and was ac
claimed a prince of peace and amity, 
dined and feted by those who are of 
your league, the voice of the Social
ists alone was raised in'protest. The 
protest of the Socialist members of 
tl\ê Massachusetts Legislature are on 
record and may be read by any of 
your members who care to consult 
the journal of that body.

"The burden rests with the Na
tional Security League members with 
the ruling class of Germany. A con
stant profession of loyalty does not 
wine out these connections.

"The Socialist Party was the first 
political organization in the United 
States that adopted a programme in 
conflict withc German imperialism. 
By May, 1915, German armies had 
crushed Serbia and Belgium and con
quered a large portion of France. In 
that month the Socialist party of the 
United States issued a proclamation 
that has challenged the attention of 
the world. While German imperial-

'
;

.
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“An extraordinarily valuable contribution to the great debate that 
is inevitably goinfe to follow Jhe war. We wish that it might be 
read by every American citizen.” —The Nation
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YOUR Part in Poverty
GEORGE LANSBURY

EDITOR OF THE HERALD (LONDON)
SOMETIME MEMBER OF PARLIAMENT
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-*m0
truth about social injustice being 
brought to public view. — The
Athenaeum.

I do not )<now any book that puts 
the case for the workmen, their wo
men and children, more clearly and 
forcibly than George Lansbury’s. — 

Land a^d Water 

It is a book straight from the 
heart. The reader may or may not 
agree with all Mr. Lansbury’s lead
ing ideas, but it is impossible not to 
sympathize with the " noble aspira
tions which have gone to the writing 
of the book.

The Contemporary Review, refer

ring to “this admirable book,” says : 

Mr. Lansbury has done well at this 

juncture in national life to address 

this appeal to thpsc classes, and es

pecially those women, who are them
selves secure from the despitefulness 
the Brest-Litows treaty necessary.

to identify themselves with the fun
damental interests of their poorer 
brethren as to rai^e the general level 
of life.

Every page bears witness to that 
simple directness which endears him 
to all but those who object to the

.
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AEditor Canadian Forward 
Toronto. »

MLDear Comrade
Enclosed find a clipping from the 

Saskatoon Daily Star, which will 
show you that I was stopped distri
buting your pamphlets “Labour and 
the New Social Order” on Labour 
Day Parade, seeing that labour is so 
short sighted and narrow minded do 
you really think that the redemption 
of the labour ejass is near.

Yours in the scrap

* >
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—London Daily News.
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